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n some of the most challenging times many have ever faced,
the global Church has continued to live out its mandate to be the
center of hope and healing for hurting communities. In the past
15 years of The PEACE Plan, we’ve learned that enormous power is
unleashed when ordinary church members are mobilized and equipped
to care for those around them. As the world faces the challenge of
COVID-19, the Church has had new opportunities to represent Jesus
to those who feel the weight of fear and insecurity.
God is continuously using his Church around the world in new ways;
working through innovations created to respond to the global pandemic.
Churches may not be meeting physically, but the global body of Christ
has never shut down—in fact, we’re more active than ever. In these
pages, we invite you to celebrate with us what God is doing through
his Church throughout the globe, even in these uncertain times.

“When the world gets darker, the Church shines brighter. Now
more than ever is an opportunity for the Church to outshine
the darkness and serve people in pain. Throughout the history
of the church, we have shown up and demonstrated Christ’s love
by moving torward people in pain. In times of high anxiety, the
Church is called to dispel fear and lead with hope. Circumstances
change, but our God has never changed. We are the Church,
the light of the world, and the hope for the hopeless.”

Pastor Rick Warren
thePEACEplan.com
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Even in times of uncertainty,
we are the Church:
A FAMILY THAT FACES
THINGS TOGETHER.
DISCIPLES WHO GROW
THROUGH TRIALS.
GOD’S SERVANTS WHO
CARE FOR THE HURTING.
WITNESSES WHO SHARE
THE GOOD NEWS.
WORSHIPPERS WHO
LOOK TO GOD IN ALL
THINGS.

thePEACEplan.com
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A

s the world began to face the reality of the global spread of COVID-19,
The PEACE Plan sprang into action to compile resources for local churches
around the globe to implement strategic decisions, care for members, and
love their neighbors.

Our “A PEACE Plan Approach to COVID-19” website offers churches ready-made resources
to respond to the challenges created by the pandemic beyond immediate needs. These ripple
effects, such as financial strain and social isolation, are areas where local churches can step
into their communities in important, tangible ways.

Resources are available in English, Spanish,
Portuguese, French, and Arabic.

FEATURED RESOURCES:
How to Launch A Drive Thru Food Pantry
Career Coaching Ministry
Going Beyond Online Streaming
Equipping Church Members and Family
to Cope with Trauma During COVID-19

SINCE
MARCH,
MORE
THAN 1,000
CHURCHES
HAVE
ACCESSED
THESE
RESOURCES.

CHINA

Saddleback Hong Kong
PEACE RELIEF
ASSISTED IN
SECURING
1 MILLION
MASKS AND
SENDING
THEM TO THE
SADDLEBACK
HONG KONG
CAMPUS

When COVID-19 broke out in China, Hong Kong was one of the first urban centers to be impacted
by the pandemic. By February of 2020, surgical masks had become key tools for preventing
the spread of disease and ensuring the safety of the population. To meet this need, PEACE Relief
assisted in securing 1 million masks and sending them to the Saddleback Hong Kong campus,
which then provided them to the sick in their congregation, as well as to 40 Purpose Driven
churches in the surrounding area.
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Equipping Local Churches to Care
for their Communities in the Wake
of COVID-19

NEW JERSEY

Liquid Church
This year, disaster relief included reaching out
to provide practical support to local churches
in some of the areas hardest hit by COVID-19.
One such church is Liquid Church in New
Jersey—a state hit hard with the earliest outbreak
of COVID-19 in the U.S. PEACE Relief sent them
relief funds to help lift their burden to care for
members and their surrounding community.
They have mobilized members to serve
thousands of families sickened by COVID-19
and turned their church warehouse into Joseph’s
storehouse. Because of these efforts, the greater
Mountainside, NJ area is using Liquid Church
as its Community Food Bank!
“I can’t THANK YOU enough for your
INCREDIBLY GENEROUS gift to help with Liquid’s COVID-19 relief efforts! Our team here in the
epicenter was so touched by your kindness and care from the West Coast. Praise God, your support
came during one of the hardest weeks of the pandemic.
Your generosity had perfect timing: The generous gift paid for an entire tractor trailer of emergency
food and relief supplies for senior citizens, single parents, and families-in-crisis! As Pastor Rick
always taught us, “You measure a church’s strength, not by its seating capacity but by its sending
capacity.” –Pastor Tim Lucas

“You measure a church’s strength, not by its
seating capacity but by its sending capacity.”
thePEACEplan.com
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N YC

D O W N T O W N LO S A N G E L E S

“Our city has been hit pretty hard,” shares Kerrick Thomas, Pastor of The Journey Church in
New York City. “It’s been crazy. I don’t even know what to compare it to.”

“We are truly in Downtown Los Angeles,” says Pastor Tom Kang, Senior Pastor of NewStory LA.
The historic congregation—one of the largest, oldest, Korean-American churches in the United
States—sits just a mile away from the University of Southern California and less than two miles
away from the Staples Center. NewStory is located in the heart of one of the most impoverished
districts in the city. “It’s in the lowest three,” says Tom. “It’s a rough neighborhood.”

Journey Church

NewStory LA

A Purpose Driven church located in the heart of Manhattan, The Journey experienced what
it feels like to live in the epicenter of the COVID-19 pandemic in America. To serve a city marked
by overflowing hospitals and the emotional, physical, and relational strain, The Journey stepped
up to care for frontline workers and the vulnerable with the support of relief.
“I want to thank you for your investment in
The Journey and in New York City,” says
Kerrick. “We couldn’t have done it without your
partnership. Because of you, we’ve been able
to provide well over 1,000 meals to doctors,
nurses, and medical staff in some of the hardest
hit areas of the city. This includes Lincoln
Hospital in the South Bronx, where one of
our members has been running the COVID-19
Command Center there. In Lincoln Hospital
alone, they had over 120 people on ventilators
for almost a month. We’ve also served medical
professionals in Brooklyn and Manhattan.”
The church seized upon these key opportunities
by responding to the needs their members were
facing. From there, God began opening doors
to touch more of the community. “We reached
out to those within our church working on the
frontlines and asked, ‘How can we bless you?’
One of the things we noticed is there is a lot of pressure put on the frontlines—those in the medical
profession. That’s how these doors started to open up.”
As they served, the Journey handed out flyers that said, “Thank you from The Journey Church,” and
the flyer included information for a prayer line they established for this season. Over 100 people call
in to the prayer request line every week.
Medical professionals weren’t the only ones struggling. Kerrick reports, “We have one man in our
church who is a manager at the post office, and he’s been working 12-hour days, 6 days a week, so we
began to serve postal workers in Queens as well.” They also reached out to members on an individual
basis to assess their needs and battle the loneliness affecting so many in isolation.

OVER 100
PEOPLE
CALL IN
TO THE
PRAYER
REQUEST
LINE
EVERY
WEEK

THEY
OPENED
THEIR FIRST
FOOD
PANTRY
EARLY AND,
JUST FIVE
MINUTES
AFTER THE
SCHEDULED
START TIME,
THEY HAD
HANDED
OUT
ALL THE
AVAILABLE
FOOD
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NewStory teamed up with Saddleback Church’s Los Angeles campus to learn about The PEACE
Plan model of pop-up drive thru food distributions, which has helped distribute food to over
240,000 people in Southern California since the pandemic began.
After sending volunteers to attend a distribution hosted at Saddleback LA’s venue, they took the
next step to co-host a food distribution with Saddleback LA in their own parking lot. It was a gamechanger for their church.
“That was epic for us,” says Tom. “Until that point, we were either meeting the immediate needs
from the phone calls or partnering with organizations. When we hosted at our church, word had
spread. We had a line around the block an hour before we were even supposed to open!”
They opened their first food pantry early and just five minutes after the scheduled start time, they
had handed out all the available food.
“We had to turn people away. We were expecting 40, we gave double, and we still had to turn people
away,” Tom reports. “But that was a turning point for us. We realized two things: 1) We are never again
going to put ourselves in a position where we need to turn people away. 2) We realized we can do
this. Members were saying to themselves, ‘We have the experience, and God has provided for us. It’s
time for us to get out there and do it ourselves.’”
Every week since then, NewStory has hosted
a food pantry in their church parking lot. What
started with feeding 40 people blossomed to
serving 400—and eventually grew to 800—
at a recent distribution.
“I’m literally tearing up about it,” says Tom.
“We’re a congregation of just over 800. To
distribute 800 Care Packages in one event
is a really big deal for us. People are meeting
Jesus. You can see God’s hand in it all.”

In the midst of the quarantine when volunteer numbers have dwindled for existing programs that
care for the poor, The Journey mobilized members to feed the needy and homeless on the Lower
East Side and in the South Bronx. They also responded to immediate needs, such as paying the
rent of a widow and her son who both fell ill with COVID-19.

thePEACEplan.com

“We’ve been able to show Jesus’ love in a practical way in every NYC borough except Staten Island,”
reports Kerrick, “and your gift helped make that possible. These hospitals keep inviting us back!”
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ORANGE COUNTY

Feeding Southern California
When the COVID-19 pandemic hit, the economic fallout left many families reeling. Saddleback
Church scaled up local PEACE Relief efforts to provide the most immediate need of hurting families
throughout Southern California: food.
Shifting quickly from their existing food pantry operations to contactless, pop-up drive thru grocery
distributions, Saddleback has mobilized thousands of volunteers to serve at over 400 distribution
events since March 2020.
This food distribution, coupled with spiritual care, financial training, counseling, career coaching,
and other initiatives, has provided support to struggling communities in ways that have brought
people to know the tangible love of Jesus in new ways. Saddleback Church is now the largest
distributor of free food in Orange County, and churches from across Southern California and the
nation are learning from The PEACE Plan’s model of food distribution.

4.1 million
3 million
362,000
18,425
11,381
pounds of food

meals
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people fed

volunteer shifts served

decisions for Jesus

thePEACEplan.com

Most significantly, since the start of the pandemic,
over 10,000 people have prayed to begin a
relationship with Jesus at our food distributions.
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EQUIPPING LOCAL CHURCHES TO CARE FOR THEIR
COMMUNITIES IN THE WAKE OF COVID-19

INDIA

Covenant Life
When the pandemic hit, India went into lockdown. Immediately, cracks
in the foundations of society began to appear—sources of income were
lost, migrant workers had no option but to return to their villages, doctors
and hospitals lacked basic protective equipment. The economy began to
spiral down, and rural/village pastors found themselves without income
and churches had to go online. Covenant Life Church, the training church
at the heart of The PEACE Plan in India, knew something had to be done.
“We prayed that God’s will would be done and that He would lead us to
where to respond.”
That’s when they received a message: A cry for help from Aditya, the
leader of a local Christian nonprofit. “The situation is really bad. We are
doing our best right now, and our goal is to not let anyone go hungry
during this time. Is there any way Covenant Life can work with us to
meet the needs of these families?”
The church responded by creating food supply kits for families residing in slums; kits of staple
ingredients of an Indian home—rice, flour, lentils, spices and soups—which could ensure meals for
a family for a couple of weeks. The kits were then also given to extremely vulnerable families—
groups of sex workers and their families in the red light district. In total, the church is caring for 110
families who lost their source of income in the pandemic.

ADDITIONAL CARE FOR THE COMMUNITY:
Partnership to provide 600 face shields to a local hospital without PPE
Care kits provided to 66 families of day laborers and construction workers within the area
of Greater Noida who became unemployed due to lockdown
Local Church Partnership with Shalome Ministries-Chhattisgarh to provide 110 families
with supplies for a month, alongside COVID-19 prevention training

“We prayed that God’s
will would be done and
that He would lead us
to where to respond.”

The Middle East
At the start of the pandemic, The PEACE Plan initiated a weekly meeting with Arabic-speaking pastors
from the Middle East, North Africa, and the United States. The leaders discussed how to leverage the
pandemic as an opportunity to grow and reach their communities. When one church, Hope Church of
Jordan, took their training online due to COVID-19, their reach blossomed from 100 leaders to 3,500.
Church leaders and members from across the Arabic-speaking world were encouraged by an Easter
Pastor Prayer Gathering broadcast by the two largest Arabic-speaking Christian satellite stations, one
airing in North America and the other that broadcasts across the globe.

WHEN ONE CHURCH, HOPE
CHURCH OF JORDAN, TOOK THEIR
TRAINING ONLINE DUE TO COVID-19,
THEIR REACH BLOSSOMED FROM
100 LEADERS TO 3,500.

thePEACEplan.com
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MADEIRA ISLAND (PORTUGAL)

TUNISIA
MOROCCO

CANARY ISLANDS (SPAIN)

ALGERIA
EGYPT

SAHARAWI ARAB
DEMOCRATIC (SADR)
REPUBLIC

PEACE Comes to All of
Sub-Saharan Africa
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LIBYA

MAURITANIA
MALI

CAPE VERDE

NIGER

THE GAMBIA

COTE
D’IVOIRE

LIBERIA

DJIBOUTI
BENIN

TOGO

T

SIERRA LEONE

ERITREA

BURKINA
FASO

GUINEA-BISSAU
GUINEA

he PEACE Plan’s All Africa Initiative has been working since 2004 to gather local
churches within sub-Saharan African nations across denominations to network with
them personally. International Partnering Churches have been paired with 36 national
networks in order to cast a vision for church health and provide training in the Purpose
Driven and PEACE Plan models. Ordinary members of these International Partnering Churches
(IPCs) traveled on short-term training trips to provide this education with amazing success.

SUDAN

CHAD

SENEGAL

SOMALIA

NIGERIA

ETHIOPIA

CENTRAL
AFRICAN
REPUBLIC

GHANA
CAMEROON

SOUTH SUDAN

BIOKO (EQUATORIAL GUINEA)

UGANDA

EQUATORIAL GUINEA
SAO TOME
GABON

KENYA
DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC
OF THE CONGO

REP OF
CONGO

RWANDA
BURUNDI
SEYCHELLES

CABINDA (PROVINCE)

TANZANIA

SINCE THE START OF THE ALL AFRICA INITIATIVE:

6,500

COMOROS

ANGOLA

churches from over 500 denominations have been trained in sub-Saharan Africa

58,500

IPC’s have already started
PD Essentials Training
IPC’s launching PD
Essentials in 2019/2020
PEACE will launch last
quarter of 2020

church members have been trained in sub-Saharan Africa

5,300

MOZAMBIQUE
ZAMBIA

ZIMBABWE

MADAGASCAR

MAURITIUS
REUNION

BOTSWANA

ESWATINI
LESOTHO
SOUTH AFRICA

church members have been mobilized as trainers in International Partnering Churches (IPCs)

COVID-19 Inspires “Digital Missionaries” to
Take Training Global...Without Getting on a Plane
Over a series of 6 weeks, Saddleback Member PEACE Implementation Managers (SMPIMs) were
taught how to use the PEACE Training websites, and then were able to gather “face to face” with the
key pastors, church leaders, and volunteer PEACE Leaders in the African churches via Zoom meetings.
These digital missionaries are beginning to build relationships and cast the vision of how The PEACE
Plan can help African church leaders minister to their congregations. Across oceans, these trainers
are sharing how the African churches can mobilize and equip their members to reach out into the
community, first with vital COVID-19 relief projects and then with long-term development efforts.

AFRICAN COUNTRIES:

Central Africa Republic · Cindy Lusch

Burkina Faso · Erika Beckstrom

Nigeria · Mark Broussard
& Rick Atkins

Mali · Gary Silverberg

Seychelles · Allen & Valerie Neeley

Chad · Simon Ho

Niger · Woody Smith

Mauritius · Dr. Bill Gustin

South Africa · Len Svensson

NON-AFRICAN COUNTRIES:

Argentina · Howard & Sharon Compton

India · Dean Stathakis
Mexico · Fred Alcocer

Philippines · Arlene Hewitt, Cherilyn
Lew & Napoleon Sadsad
Russia · Dave & Peggy McKee

thePEACEplan.com

Even more remarkable is that the international
turmoil actually spurred innovation in the model,
which has allowed for every sub-Saharan
country to be reached with PEACE Plan training.
Nine countries waiting for an IPC have been
paired with a “digital missionary,” a Saddleback
Church member with PEACE Plan experience,
who will provide key training online via Zoom.
These SMPIM’s (Saddleback Member PEACE
Implementation Managers) have begun to build
relationships with the African church leaders,
cast the vision of The PEACE Plan, and train
them in tools to minister to their congregations.

MALAWI

NAMIBIA

COVID-19 relief through
digital missionaries

When COVID-19 hit, the IPCs shifted to virtual
training via online conferencing software,
focusing on The PEACE Plan tools that were
fundamental to struggling churches and their
communities in this season.

MAYOTTE (FRANCE)
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“W

e are celebrating with one of our PEACE Plan churches in Bujumbura.
The Good Shephard baptized 500 people on July 4, 2020! These were
people who had accepted Christ through their services and small groups
and had attended a new believer’s class (to learn how to become a member).
They used the large pool located at the largest university in the city. Hundreds watched the
celebration, including many unbelievers. Further, 14 additional people prayed the sinner’s prayer
during a follow-up event inviting the community to find out more about Jesus.
Between the recent floods, the COVID-19 crisis, the government instability, and economic
challenges, there is a feeling of emptiness and hopelessness, BUT, there is Jesus! People are
seeking hope and finding it in Jesus.
In addition, the Good Shephard has started new outreach to families with disabled children by
working alongside an outside organization approximately an hour away from the capital. The
government does not provide any assistance to such families. Many husbands leave their wives,
eliminating a source of support. In this program, doctors have volunteered time and members
have helped to play with the kids and by bringing meal supplies. These efforts opened doors
to share the Good News as well.

PEACE Centers in Ghana Care
for the Community Amidst
COVID-19

A
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Burundi update

fter receiving training on The PEACE Plan, local churches in Ghana partnered
together last year to start 15 church-based community centers in their areas that
include literacy training and small libraries, CPR, and first aid health care training.
The importance of The PEACE Centers has only grown amidst the challenges
created by the pandemic.
During the COVID-19 lockdowns in Ghana, schools have been closed and there is very little
access to online or video education. The communities have been using the PEACE Centers
to allow children to check out books to help them continue their learning. “The centers have
become a huge blessing to the communities during this COVID-19 pandemic,” reports Pastor
Moses, head of the churches hosting a PEACE Center. Meeting the practical needs of families
and students has helped the churches demonstrate the love of Christ in response to the hurting
in this challenging season.

Crossroads is in the process of partnering with our steering team to provide crisis relief in the
form of meal supplies to flood victims. Can’t wait to see what God does next!

“Global outreach
hasn’t shut down
—it’s actually been
expanding.”
–Pastor Mike Constantz
thePEACEplan.com
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Rwanda National Purpose
Driven Leadership
Gathering

Reigniting Purpose Driven
Across the Nation

N

early 15 years ago, Rwandan churches of all denominations came together
in partnership with Saddleback Church with the shared goal of helping their
country become a “Purpose Driven Nation.” The new model of mission
partnership that was built brought the faith, government, and business
sectors into alignment, with the local Rwandan churches serving as a foundation for change.
Over 2,000 Saddleback members traveled on short-term training trips alongside local
churches, equipping them to care for their communities. Together through The PEACE Plan,
they have been mobilizing believers from all sectors to live out the purposes of God in
transformational ways.
This foundation provided fertile ground to re-envision the entire nation and the next generation
of Rwandan church leadership in the principles of Purpose Driven—an effort that has produced
significant results in church health, church growth, and inter-denominational unity.

LEADERSHIP FROM 11 RWANDAN DENOMINATIONS:
Association des Eglises Baptistes au
Rwanda

Eglise de Pentecote du Rwanda/ADEPR

Eglise Methodiste Libre au Rwanda

Eglise Inkuru Nziza

Eglise Prebyterienne au Rwanda
Anglican Church of Rwanda, Kigali
Diocese
Anglican Church of Rwanda, Gasabo
Diocese

Evangelical Restoration Church
Eglise de Pentecote Assemblee de Dieu
au Rwanda
Salvation Army
Four Squaire Gospel Church
2,678 local church leaders have
signed up for 8 modules of Purpose
Driven Essentials training. 360 training
facilitators have been appointed to
training sites in each district in order
to take the Purpose Driven training
to all corner of the country.

July 8–9, 2019—The Rwanda Purpose Driven
Leadership Gathering was a moment that highlighted the monumental progress achieved and laid
the groundwork for a new wave of growth.

OVER 2,000
SADDLEBACK
MEMBERS
TRAVELED ON
SHORT-TERM
TRAINING
TRIPS
ALONGSIDE
LOCAL
CHURCHES,
EQUIPPING
THEM TO CARE
FOR THEIR
COMMUNITIES.
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Day one of training began with a gathering of 2,000 pastors and church leaders from across
all denominations and all 30 districts of Rwanda. Purpose Driven ministry development was led
by Saddleback Church pastors Rick and Kay Warren and Pastor Tom Holladay. Day Two of the
gathering represented an historic development in The PEACE Plan in Rwanda. For the first time—
the faith, business, and government sectors came together under the banner of The PEACE Plan
to network and receive leadership training from Pastor Rick and Rwandan President Paul Kagame.
Hundreds of business leaders, government officials, and 1,315 pastors from across the nation were
inspired by ways to steward their influence in a Godly way.

October 2019 Purpose Driven Conference
13,000
OF 20,000
CHURCH
MEMBERS
RECEIVED
COPIES
OF THE
PURPOSE
DRIVEN LIFE

300 top church leaders gathered as Pastor Rick presented training in Purpose Driven principles
in preparation for a nationwide 40 Days of Purpose Campaign.

National 40 Days of Purpose Campaign Strengthens
Churches Heading into Lockdown
On February 23, 2020, approximately 3,000 local churches across Rwanda launched the 40 Days of
Purpose Campaign. 13,000 church members received copies of the Purpose Driven Life in Kinyarwanda.
Excerpts from the Purpose Driven Life were recorded daily and provided to church leaders, who
distributed the content to their members via Whatsapp. Four Christian radio stations partnered
with The PEACE Plan to air daily audio messages from the Purpose Driven Life. Some
churches joined the campaign for their Lent season.
Rwanda went into lockdown due to the COVID-19 pandemic midway through the
campaign, yet the spiritual growth continued within homes. Church members continued
reading the Purpose Driven books, hearing audio messages shared via Whatsapp,
and listening to Purpose Driven messages broadcasted daily.

thePEACEplan.com

A number of church leaders shared that the campaign proved to be God’s provision for
this challenging season, serving as a tool to reach out to members during the lockdown
via social media. Churches were able to continue discipling church members in their
families and strengthen home fellowship. Their own faith was strengthened as well! Pastor
Claudien Gihanuka of Assemblies of God Muhanga stated that during the lockdown,
the fence of their house collapsed. His son confessed that he would have doubted God’s
goodness if they had not just read “ Transformed by Trouble,” the Day 25 message from
Purpose Driven Life.
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IMPACT STORY
PASTOR NTWARANE ANASTASE
Pastor Ntwarane Anastase, the lead pastor of the Assemblies of God Church in Kirehe District,
Nyakarambi, the Eastern Province of Rwanda:
“I consider it a huge blessing to have crossed paths with the PEACE Plan, which has the same
goal of seeing healthy churches that I have. When a church is Purpose Driven and healthy, the
name that Jesus gave his disciples—“salt of the earth”—
comes into fruition.
Before having these Purpose Driven teachings at
Nyakarambi Assemblies of God Church, we had so
many problems, especially in managing diverse values,
growth, and conflicts. The church was not at all healthy.
Then we started putting these teachings into practice.
We chose to focus on the five purposes and appointed
purpose leaders to maintain these key areas. We desired
that every member live a purpose driven life.

WE GREW
FROM
70 TO
AROUND
400
MEMBERS

This changed us a lot as believers: the number of ministers
increased and all areas of the church started growing as
we continued to do the 40 Days of Purpose campaign.
We saw tremendous changes as members came to know
the steps they need to follow to become true disciples
of Christ. This helped in our multiplication: We grew from
70 to around 400 members. All of these blessings came
through the Purpose Driven Church paradigm.
I always dreamed of helping to build a church like
that of the apostles. After receiving these teachings, I
learned better ways of reaching this goal. Through these
teachings, we see very ordinary people—people like
farmers—start to do extraordinary things. If there were
an offering that I could repay to God for blessing me with
insight on these teachings, it would be to help others to understand these truths as well. That
is a great motivation for us to continue training other churches.”

“Through these teachings, we see very
ordinary people—people like farmers—
start to do extraordinary things.”

1,000+

More than 1,000 believers
from the church, government,
and private sector were trained
as servant leaders

300

church leaders were envisioned
during a “Made for Mission
Conference”

23

79

105

16

lay leaders were trained
as PEACE Leaders

female leaders attended a
conference to be encouraged
by Kay Warren as they lead
whether in their churches,
places of work, or homes

lay leaders were trained
in Business Startup ministry

churches received English
as a Second Language training
in Kigali

650

church leaders from different
denominations trained in Mental
Health and Celebrate Recovery

thePEACEplan.com

–Pastor Ntwarane Anastase

EMPOWERING LOCAL CHURCHES TO SERVE THEIR COMMUNITIES:
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Orphans & Vulnerable Children—Getting to Zero
Goal Nearly Accomplished
The Rwanda Orphan Care Initiative raises the value of adoption, encouraging families from the
local church to adopt orphans out of orphanages. These families are then equipped with the best
practices in trauma-informed parenting in order to healthily integrate their new family members.
After eight years of successful partnership with the government of Rwanda, the program is now
nearing its “getting to zero” objective of closing Rwandan orphanages. Today, across the nation,
only two orphanages remain opened—those focusing on physically handicapped children who
require extra care in family placement.
The work doesn’t stop there. Families receive ongoing support in nurturing these youth into
responsible adults. Coaching by over 50 lay social workers in the skill of parenting using Trust-Based
Relational Intervention (TBRI), and training on increasing household savings and income through
savings groups and starting small businesses have made a huge impact.
The Rwanda Orphan Sponsorship program is designed to financially support these families through
the local church by providing a small stipend during an initial three-year start-up and maturity phase.
Currently, 202 families are supported nationwide. In 2019/2020, 38 families graduated out of the
program having successfully transitioned to supporting their new children, and 17 new families
entered the program.

IMPACT STORY
Mary (name changed for privacy) was
one of eight siblings abandoned to an
orphanage. When Mary came of age,
she took her opportunity to leave the
orphanage, a place she says brought her
much pain. However, with no relational or
job skills she struggled to make it out in
the world. Rejected and passed from job
to job, Mary was lost and homeless.
When a local church heard Mary’s story,
they rejoined her with her siblings and
built a church support structure around
the family. The newly reunited family now
receives financial support through their
church, and the church has built them
a house! “Aunts” and “uncles” from the
church visit regularly, to provide much
needed nuturing
and mentoring. This
family, once with no
one to watch over
them, is now safely
in the wrapped care
of a church family.

thePEACEplan.com
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A Fruitful First Year

Costa Rica Hosts Launch of All Latin America

O

n August 9, 2019, over 2,000 pastors and church members from 13 Latin
American countries came together in Costa Rica to partner with Saddleback
Church for the official Latin American launch of The PEACE Plan. While local
churches in Costa Rica had participated in PEACE Plan training over the past
decade, the conference represented the official start of The PEACE Plan movement throughout
Latin America, with Costa Rica serving as the Latin American model nation and training hub for
the rest of the continent.
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C O S TA R I C A : M O D E L N AT I O N

The conference brought together church members and volunteers from over 600 churches of
all denominations. Leaders from Puerto Rico, Mexico, Argentina, Panama, Nicaragua, Venezuela,
Brazil, Peru, Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras returned to their countries
motivated by what they experienced in Costa Rica which in turn as a catalyst for their own
nationwide movements.

thePEACEplan.com
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North Region

Seeds of the PEACE Plan Grow into
Member-led, Church-based Care for
the Community

LIBERIA

Atlantic Region

CIUDAD
QUESADA

North Pacific
Region

GUÁPILES
HEREDIA
ALAJUELA
SAN JOSÉ

Central
Pacific
Region

CARTAGO

PARRITA

Training Begins Across Costa Rica
Over 500 churches have begun training in Purpose Driven
healthy church principles across seven training sites. PEACE Plan
training has begun with 26 churches across six regions, where
members are being mobilized in five unique PEACE Skills.

VIDA ABUNDANTE HEREDIA (HEREDIA)
PASTOR RUDY COREA

VIDA ABUNDANTE OESTE (SAN JOSE)
PASTOR MAURICIO SOLIS

Integral care project “smiles with hope”
(help, comfort, love, hope for the needy,
the poor, the orphans, the homeless)

Food distribution (Corazones Abiertos
Manifestando el Amor de Dios)

Food distribution (El Granero de Dios)
English as a second language

GAM
PÉREZ
ZELEDÓN

Celebrate recovery
CIUDAD
NEILLY

Celebrate recovery

OASIS DE VIDA (GUAPILES)
PASTOR WAGNER PICADO
Celebrate recovery

LIRIO DE LOS VALLES (ALAJUELA)
PASTOR ARTURO CAMPOS
English as a second language
Food distribution (Canasta del Amor y la
Esperanza)

South Pacific Region

PEACE Plan Training Sites

Utilizing the training they have received in the PEACE Plan, our 6
regional PEACE Training Church hubs in Costa Rica are picking up
the mantle to provide care for the hurting in their communities on an
entirely new scale. Here are just a few of the projects initiated since
the start of training less than a year ago:
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IGLESIA OASIS DE AMOR (PARRITA)
PASTOR JOSUE BARRANTES
Food distribution

IGLESIA FUENTE DE GRACIA (LIBERIA)
PASTOR CARLOS GONZALEZ
Gran Área
Metropolitana
(Central Area–GAM)
PEACE Plan Training:
San José: 40 people
Alajuela: 81 people
Heredia: 107 people
Purpose Driven
Training:
San Jose: 60 people,
17 Churches
Alajuela: 60 people,
22 Churches

Pacífico Norte
(North Pacific)

Región Atlántica
(Atlantic Region)

Purpose Driven
Training:
Parrita: 130 people,
20 Churches

PEACE Plan Training:
Liberia: 67 people

PEACE Plan Training:
Guápiles: 67 people

Purpose Driven
Training:
Liberia: 80 people,
20 churches

Purpose Driven
Training:
Guápiles: 160 people,
35 Churches

Región Sur
(South Pacific
Region)
PEACE Plan Training:
Pérez Zeledón: 34
people
Purpose Driven
Training:
Ciudad Neilly: 90
people, 40 churches

“Vida Abundante Heredia has now
given out 1000 food parcels through
“God’s Barn,” El Granero de Dios.
Each food parcel has enough food
to feed a family for a month.”

thePEACEplan.com

Heredia: 200 people,
77 Churches

Región del Pacífico
Central
(Central Pacific
Region)

Food distribution (Corazones Abiertos
Manifestando el Amor de Dios)
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Restoring Hope to Paradise, CA
On November 8, 2018, the small town of Paradise was hit by the Camp Fire—the deadliest and most
destructive fire in California history—wiping out the town and destroying over 18,000 buildings. 13,505
homes were lost, 52,000 people were evacuated, and 85 lost their lives. Among the destruction was
a church that clung to hope in the midst of the blaze.

T

Just weeks before, Stan Freitas, Senior
Pastor of Hope Church, had helped design
the tall wooden cross that would mark the
completion of their new Worship Center.
Engraved in the hand-carved cross were
the words, “Love God, Love People.”

he PEACE Plan is about equipping local churches to create long-term
development in communities by mobilizing. However, there are times when
communities are hit with challenges so overwhelming, it calls upon the global
network of the body of Christ to step in to help their brothers and sisters regain
their footing. We call this PEACE Relief. Since the establishment of the PEACE Plan in 2003,
PEACE Relief has come alongside local churches
in the midst of 52 different global disasters.

That motto was never more challenged than
when the church burnt to the ground. Only two
things remained: The wooden cross and the
rock on which it stands. The photo of the ashdusted cross went viral, serving as a symbol
that the church is alive.

PEACE RELIEF RESPONSES IN THE 2019–2020 FISCAL YEAR:
July 2019 · Arkansas Midwest Flooding

July 2019 · Ridgecrest, CA, Earthquakes

November 2019 · Hurricane Dorian, The Bahamas

February 2020 · Taal Volcano Eruption, The Philippines
March 2020 · The COVID-19 Pandemic
May 2020 · Cyclone, Kolkata, India
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PEACE Relief Disaster
Responses

SINCE
THE FIRE,
RELIEF HAS
PARTNERED
WITH HOPE
CHURCH,
SENDING
10 TEAMS
OVER THE
COURSE
OF A YEAR
TO CARE
FOR THE
COMMUNITY

“Hope is in the hearts of our people,” says
Pastor Stan. “I remember seeing that cross
and the rocks, and thinking of the lyrics:
‘On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand; All other
ground is sinking sand.’ To me, this is our
time as the body of Christ to rise up.”
In spite of losing his church as well as his
home, Pastor Stan encouraged his members
to worship God in the good times and in the
bad, knowing that Christ’s perspective is
much bigger than our own. With resilience
and enthusiasm, he viewed the disaster
as an opportunity to share Jesus with a
multitude of people in the midst of pain.
Humbled by generosity, he thanked God for
immediate provisions from outside partnering
churches who raised money, lent them
church building in neighboring Chico, and
sent in support teams. Among them was the
PEACE Relief Team from Saddleback Church.
Since the fire, Relief has partnered with
Hope Church, sending 10 teams over the
course of a year to care for the community.
They have helped the church to successfully navigate the transition from short-term relief to long-term
development, walking alongside struggling families to rebuild broken lives and burned-out buildings.
thePEACEplan.com
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Equipping Saddleback Santa Rosa to Care for
Their Community in the Wake of the Taal Volcano
On January 12, 2020, Taal Volcano, an active volcano near Saddleback Church’s Santa Rosa
campus in the Philippines, erupted with steam and ash. Santa Rosa and nearby areas experienced
heavy ashfall that blanketed everything in the surrounding area. Houses and trees buckled under
the weight and affected areas had no power or freshwater for several days. Thousands fled their
homes, seeking shelter in temporary evacuation centers. Many lost everything.
The PEACE Relief team equipped the Saddleback Santa Rosa campus to respond to this disaster.
Their members reached out to the community, even as they conducted their own cleanup. In just
5 days, they sent over 75 members to 9 evacuation centers, providing tons of food, water, and
basic necessities to approximately 5,000 families in need.

North America PEACE Expansion
This year has seen the expansion of PEACE in North America under the leadership of North
American pastors training other North American pastors in PEACE, alongside a team of North
American Mission Leaders training other North American Mission Leaders in PEACE.

IN JUST
5 DAYS,
THEY SENT
OVER 75
MEMBERS
TO 9
EVACUATION
CENTERS

“We are on our knees during this time of disaster. Our team is tired—emotionally, mentally,
physically and spiritually—but God is sustaining each of us,” reported Pastor Matt Hall.
“He is good and is already using this difficult time for good and His glory.”

MADE FOR MISSION CONFERENCE

In October of 2019, 400 church leaders and church members converged at Saddleback Church’s
Lake Forest campus for three days of training from Pastor Rick Warren and other global leaders in
how to live life on mission and equip their churches for greater impact.
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PEACE RELIEF DISASTER RESPONSES

RESPONDING TO COVID-19

In the midst of the confusion created by the COVID-19 pandemic, The PEACE Plan has been
providing weekly training to over 600 North American Mission Leaders, connecting them to these
best practices, training support, community, and encouragement.

"As the world gets darker
the Church shines brighter."
–Pastor Rick Warren

Online PEACE Plan Training System
The PEACE Training System
(https://training.thepeaceplan.
com), which currently offers 9 selfpaced, online distance-learning
P-E-A-C-E courses, was launched
in October 2019 at the Made for
Mission conference. This selfserve training portal enables
church leaders around the world
to begin implementing The
PEACE Plan in their local church.

481 LOCAL CHURCHES
ACROSS 6 CONTINENTS AND 41
COUNTRIES HAVE ENROLLED 1517
GLOBALLY,

CHURCH MEMBERS IN THESE COURSES,
ACTIVATING THEM ON THE PATHWAY TO
BEGIN TRANSFORMING THEIR COMMUNITIES.
thePEACEplan.com

1 Saddleback Pkwy
Lake Forest, CA 92630
info@thePEACEplan.com

